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Across

1. failed landing operation in cuba 1961

2. the United States was 1 of 2 of these 

after WWII

6. conference from july 17-august 2 1945

8. president after the death of Franklin D 

Roosevelt

11. imposed by the USSR from 1948-1949

22. war from July 25 1950-July 27 1953

23. also known as the North Atlantic Treaty 

Organization

26. enclosed west berlin from east berlin

28. foreign policy with goal to contain 

communism

29. 34th president of the united states

31. hollywood stars accused of promoting 

radical ideas

32. ruled the soviet union from 1927 to 1953

33. the washington conversations on 

international peace

Down

3. country with the capital named 

Jerusalem

4. campaign against alleged communists in 

the us government

5. former prime minster of cuba

7. u.s. army general in WWI, WWII, and 

korean war

9. also known as the Crimea Conference, 

held Feb 4-11 1945

10. also known as the german democratic 

republic

12. military settlement between north and 

south korea

13. set of proposals by president harry 

truman

14. JFK's wife

15. to aid citizens of berlin during the berlin 

blockade

16. also known as the federal republic of 

germany

17. american initiative for foreign aid during 

WWII

18. this amendment limits how many times 

you can run for president

19. geographic tension, wasn't actually a war

20. led the soviet union partially during the 

cold war

21. term for a country formally independent, 

now under heavy control

24. symbolizes the physical boundary 

dividing europe during the cold war

25. international military alliance of 

communist states

27. this was done to communism during the 

cold war

30. 31st president of the united states


